Introduction {#S0001}
============

Blunt chest trauma (BCT) is a condition that may occur in various work and motor vehicle accidents in daily life.[@CIT0001] It accounts for as much as 20% of adult cases admitted to the emergency department.[@CIT0002] Pulmonary contusion (PC), which occurs after BCT, may cause hypoxemia, lactic acidosis, pulmonary and systemic inflammatory response, and acute lung injury (ALI), since lung tissue is highly sensitive to trauma. Studies have shown that proinflammatory cytokine increase after BCT can cause apoptosis.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Morphologically, pulmonary edema, neutrophil infiltration/aggregation, accumulation of inflammatory cells, disruption of barrier function in the alveolar epithelium and capillary endothelium are observed in ALI.[@CIT0005] ALI is an important factor that increases the mortality and morbidity risk of the patient.[@CIT0006]

There are many pathophysiological changes in BCT-induced PC, but the actual mechanism has not been fully elucidated. Therefore, there is no standard pharmacological approach in the treatment.[@CIT0002] The search for effective treatment is still ongoing in addition to the various substances with positive effects.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0007]

Dexmedetomidine is an analgesic, sedative, and selective α-2 adrenergic receptor agonist. It is widely used as a sedative and analgesic in postoperative and especially intensive care units due to its ability to provide short-acting sedation without causing respiratory depression.[@CIT0001] In studies, dexmedetomidine has been shown to suppress stress response without disturbing hemodynamic stability in surgery, to suppress the sepsis-induced inflammatory response, and to increase survival rate and have anti-apoptotic and anti-inflammatory effects.[@CIT0005] Again, it has been found to have a protective effect against ischemia-reperfusion (I/R) injury in the lung, liver, heart, and kidneys.[@CIT0008] Dexmedetomidine is known to prevent pulmonary injury in hemorrhagic shock, ventilator-associated pneumonia, and pneumoperitoneum.[@CIT0009] It has been shown that dexmedetomidine decreases hemorrhage and edema formation in BCT-induced PC and suppresses pro-inflammatory cytokine response and reduces the amount of tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and interleukin-1β (IL-1β).[@CIT0001],[@CIT0008]

Ketamine is an N-methyl-d-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) antagonist. Besides anesthetic, analgesic, and sedative effects, it has a protective effect on hemodynamic stability. Due to these effects, it is often preferred in emergency and trauma patients.[@CIT0010] Some undesirable dose-dependent effects of ketamine have also been reported, such as agitation, increased intracranial pressure, and hallucinations.[@CIT0011] To avoid these side effects, it is recommended to use ketamine in combination with other low-dose anesthetic drugs, such as dexmedetomidine.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012]

Ketamine and dexmedetomidine have a strong anti-inflammatory effect.[@CIT0010] In the cardiac I/R model, dexmedetomidine and ketamine have been shown to have similarly protective effects by reducing MDA levels and SOD enzyme activities.[@CIT0013] In another study, it has been reported that clinical doses of dexmedetomidine and subanaesthetic doses of ketamine alone did not have a significant effect in avoiding ALI in rats with hemorrhagic shock. However, the combination of ketamine and dexmedetomidine has been reported to improve ALI in these rats.[@CIT0011]

Following these studies we aim to evaluate the oxidative and histopathological effects of dexmedetomidine and ketamine on the BCT-induced PC model.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Animals and Experimental Protocol {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------

This study was carried out in Gazi University Animal Experiments Laboratory after obtaining the approval of the Gazi University Local Ethics Committee for Animal Experiments (2017/36). The animal studies were carried out in line with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Institutes of Health, 1986). Thirty 10--12-week-old male Wistar albino rats weighing 250--300 g were used. The animals were allowed to reach water and food freely up to 2 hours before the procedure with a 12-hour dark-light cycle in standard temperatures (22--24°C) in metal cages.

Rats were randomly assigned to 5 equal groups (n=6): control group (Group C), pulmonary contusion group (Group PC), PC-dexmedetomidine group (Group PC-D), PC-ketamine group (Group PC-K), PC-dexmedetomidine + ketamine (Group PC-D+K).

All procedures were performed using the specific platform model described previously for PC[@CIT0014] in supine position. No drugs or PCs were applied to Group C. After waiting for 6 hours, rats were sacrificed. The PC was performed by dropping a weight of 500 g (2.45 Joules) from a height of 50 cm.

In Group PC-D, dexmedetomidine (Precedex ^®^, Abbott Laboratories Ltd, North Chicago USA) was administered intraperitoneally (i.p) at a dose of 100 µg/kg after chest trauma. After chest trauma in Group PC-K, ketamine (Ketalar^®^, Eczacıbaşı Parke-Davis, Istanbul, Turkey) was administered at a dose of 100 mg/kg (i.p). In Group PC-D+K, both 100 µg/kg dexmedetomidine and 100 mg/kg ketamine were administered after chest trauma. Post-PC sedation was applied to all groups, and half of the first dose of dexmedetomidine/ketamine was re-administered, while the rats were immobilized for 6 hours. At the 6th hour of the PC, under anesthesia, the thorax was opened, lung tissues were excised and removed, and then rats were sacrificed. Oxidative and histopathological parameters were evaluated.

Oxidative Parameters {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------

The lung tissue was first washed with cold deionized water to discard blood contamination and then homogenized in a homogenizer. Measurements of cell contents require an initial preparation of the tissues. The preparation procedure may involve grinding of the tissue in a ground glass tissue blender using a rotor driven by a simple electric motor. The homogenizer, a tissue blender similar to the typical kitchen blender, is used to emulsify and pulverize the tissue (Heidolph Instruments GMBH & CO KGDiax 900 Germany) at 1000 U for about 3 min. After centrifugation at 10,000 g for about 60 min, the upper clear layer was taken.

SOD activity was measured by Durak et al's method.[@CIT0015] The SOD activity method is based on the measurement of absorbance increase at 560 nm due to the reduction of NBT to NBTH~2~. One unit of SOD activity was defined as the enzyme protein amount causing 50% inhibition in the NBTH~2~ reduction rate and results were expressed in U/mg protein.

For measurement of MDA levels, the thiobarbituric acid (TBA) reactive substance assay was performed by Van Ye et al's method.[@CIT0016] The reaction with TBA at 90--100°C was used to determine the MDA level, as MDA or similar substances react with TBA and produce a pink pigment that has an absorption maximum of 532 nm. To ensure protein precipitation, the sample at room temperature is mixed with cold 20% (wt/vol) trichloroacetic acid and the precipitate is then centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 rpm and room temperature to form a pellet. An aliquot of the supernatant is then placed into an equal volume of 0.6% (wt/vol) TBA in a boiling water bath for 30 min. Following cooling, sample and blank absorbance were read at 532 nm and the results expressed as nmol/mg protein, based on a graph where 1,1,3,3-tetramethoxypropane has been used as the MDA standard. Sample protein amount was determined by the Lowry O method, and BSA was used as the standard protein.[@CIT0017]

Histopathological Parameters {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------

Histopathological analysis in lung tissue sections was performed blindly by a pathologist in twenty-five different areas randomly determined without overlap in each preparation. Histological tissue damage was evaluated by light microscopy by hemotoxylin-eosin staining. The severity of lung injury was evaluated with a 4-point scale (0: no damage, 1: mild injury, 2: moderate injury, 3: severe injury).

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

All data obtained from the semi-quantitative analysis were calculated using the SPSS 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NJ, USA) statistics program. The Kolmogorov--Smirnov test was used to compare the distribution of all variable groups. In the evaluation of more than two independent groups with normal distribution, analyses were performed by using the Kruskal--Wallis test. To determine which group differs from the others, we used the Bonferroni-adjusted Mann--Whitney *U-*test after the Kruskal--Wallis test. Results are expressed as mean±standard error (SE). Statistical significance was set at *p*\<0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Biochemical Analysis {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------

MDA levels were significantly higher in Group PC than in Groups C, PC-D and PC-D+K (*p*\<0.0001, *p*=0.029, *p*=0.009, respectively). SOD enzyme activity was significantly higher in Group PC than in groups C, PC-D, and PC-D+K (*p*\<0.0001, *p*=0.003, *p*=0.002, respectively) ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). MDA level, SOD enzyme activities were similar in PC-D and PC-D+K groups (*p*=0.273, *p*=0.230, respectively).Table 1Oxidant Status Parameters of Rat Lung Tissue \[Mean ± SE\]Group C (n=6)Group PC (n=6)Group PC-D (n=6)Group PC-K (n=6)Group PC-D+K (n=6)*P*\*\*MDA (nmol/mg protein)1.49±0.88\*1.99±0.181.62±0.45\*1.71±0.131.54±0.10\*0.028SOD (U/mg protein)4.70±.0.32\*9.51±1.155.95±0.58\*6.98±0.895.66±0.42\*0.002[^1]

Histopathological Analysis {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------

Neutrophil infiltration/aggregation and total lung injury scores were significantly higher in the PC group compared to all groups. In addition, the thickness of the alveolar wall was significantly higher in Group PC than in Groups C, PC-D, and PC-D+K (*p*\<0.0001, *p*=0.031, *p*=0.020, respectively) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Neutrophil infiltration/aggregation and thickness of the alveolar wall were similar in PC-D and PC-D+K groups (*p*=0.588, *p*=0.529, respectively).Table 2Histopathological Findings of Rat Lung Tissue \[Mean ± SE\]Group C (n=6)Group PC (n=6)Group PC-D (n=6)Group PC-K (n=6)Group PC-D+K (n=6)*P*\*\*Neutrophil infiltration/aggregation1.00±0.00\*2.50±0.221.67±0.21\*2.00±0.32\*1.80±0.37\*0.004Thickness of alveolar wall1.83±0.17\*3.00±0.002.00±0.37\*2.20±0.202.00±0.00\*0.003Total score2.83±0.17\*5.50±0.223.67±0.56\*4.20±0.37\*3.80±0.37\*\<0.0001[^2] Figure 1Images showing thickness of the alveolar wall. (**A**) Group C, mild alveolar damage in Group C, HE x100. (**B**) Group PC, severe alveolar damage in Group PC, HEX200. (**C**) Group PC-D, moderate alveolar damage in Group PC-D, HEX400. (**D**) Group PC-K, severe-moderate alveolar damage in Group PC-K, HEX200. (**E**) Group PC-D+K, moderate alveolar damage in Group PC-D, +K, HEx200.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study, it was found that PC occurred due to BCT, and that the combined administration of dexmedetomidine and dexmedetomidine + ketamine has protective effects against PC. With PC, an inflammatory response accompanied by progressive local and systemic changes begins.[@CIT0018]--[@CIT0020] Macrophages and neutrophils, which are inflammatory mediators, are activated after BCT. After activation, reactive oxygen radicals and proteolytic enzymes are released, causing disruption of the oxidant-antioxidant defense system by alveolar edema and lipid peroxidation.[@CIT0021] Since these enzymes (such as MDA, SOD, and catalase) are a good indicator of lipid peroxidation and formation of oxygen-free radicals, they are often used in the laboratory evaluation of experimental studies.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] Türüt et al showed that the inflammatory process begins due to impaired oxidant-antioxidant balance in BCT-induced PC.[@CIT0002] Therefore, we planned our study in a similar way.

In this study, we demonstrated that dexmedetomidine was protective against PC in BCT. Previous studies have shown plasma TNF- α, IL-1β and NF-~K~B activation in BCT induced PC, and that these cytokines with dexmedetomidine inhibit lung inflammation and injury by suppressing activation.[@CIT0001] In another study,[@CIT0024] dexmedetomidine was shown to inhibit the formation of proinflammatory cytokines (TNF- α, IL-6) 1 hour after ischemia, in a 2-hour reperfusion period. On the other hand, it was shown that the inflammatory response was suppressed (MDA, catalase, TNF-α) by dexmedetomidine after renal,[@CIT0005] myocardial,[@CIT0009] and intestinal I/R.[@CIT0025]

In addition to neuroprotective, anti-inflammatory, and organoprotective effects of dexmedetomidine in clinical use,[@CIT0005] it has a protective effect against the formation of ventilator-associated lung injury,[@CIT0026] hyperoxia-induced lung injury,[@CIT0008] endotoxin-induced ALI,[@CIT0027] lung injury after pneumoperitoneum in ventilated rats,[@CIT0028] and traumatic brain injury-induced ALI.[@CIT0029]

In BCT, dexmedetomidine has been shown to reduce the degree of lung injury, maintain its normal structure, inhibit the formation of pulmonary edema, and prevent active infiltration of PMNL into the lung tissue, and prevent apoptosis in type 2 epithelial cells.[@CIT0001] In addition, significant lung injury has been observed in the I/R model,[@CIT0024] lower extremity I/R model,[@CIT0030] and renal I/R model,[@CIT0005] after I/R.

Intraalveolar and perivascular edema and thickness of the alveolar wall formed after PMNL deposition are considered to be good markers of inflammation. In the myocardial I/R model,[@CIT0009] dexmedetomidine has been shown to inhibit the thickening of the lung alveolar wall. In this study, dexmedetomidine was shown to have significant lung-protective effects, and this result supports the literature.

While ketamine has been shown to have an antiinflammatory protective effect against liver damage,[@CIT0031] lipopolysaccharide-induced gastric injury,[@CIT0032] and cardiac damage in a cardiac I/R model[@CIT0013] in rats with sepsis-induced endotoxemia, in some other studies[@CIT0011] it has been reported to have no effect alone, especially in subanesthetic doses. In our study, when ketamine was used alone in BCT-induced PC, although it had an anti-inflammatory effect histopathologically, this effect was not biochemically significant.

The anti-inflammatory effect of dexmedetomidine and ketamine is reported to be dose-dependent and not effective at low doses.[@CIT0033] In contrast, there are studies reporting that the dose-dependent effect variability of dexmedetomidine and ketamine is minimal.[@CIT0011] On the other hand, the combination of dexmedetomidine and ketamine has been reported to have a protective effect against ventilator-associated lung damage in septic rats,[@CIT0010] and to have a protective effect against lung injury in rats with hemorrhagic shock.[@CIT0011] Dexmedetomidine and ketamine (in clinical doses) have been shown to reduce pulmonary injury in BCT-induced PC. Our results support these studies.

There are some limitations to our study. The first of them is that the hemodynamic parameters (such as invasive pressure monitoring, pre-and post-PC blood gas analysis) of rats in PC after BCT were not evaluated in detail. However, since histopathological changes (neutrophil infiltration/aggregation) in BCT were deemed sufficient for PC in previous similar trauma model studies,[@CIT0001] detailed monitoring and blood gas analysis were not used in our study because of the increased risk of mortality. Another limiting factor was that dexmedetomidine and ketamine were administered as an effective dose intraperitoneally at once. Here, the efficacy of the drugs may vary according to their pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

We found that 100 µg/kg dexmedetomidine or dexmedetomidine+ketamine combination administered intraperitoneally immediately after contusion had a protective effect on BCT-induced PC. No protective effect was observed when ketamine was administered alone. We believe that dexmedetomidine or dexmedetomidine+ketamine combination administered after contusion is beneficial against pulmonary injury in rats.

In light of this research demonstrating the protective effect of dexmedetomidine/ketamine in BCT-induced PC in rats, detailed clinical research is needed for its effects in clinical practice.
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[^1]: **Notes:** *p*\*\*: Significance level with Kruskal--Wallis test *p*\<0.05. \**p*\<0.05: when compared with Group PC.

[^2]: **Notes:** *p*\*\*: Significance level with Kruskal--Wallis test *p*\<0.05. \**p*\<0.05: when compared with Group PC.
